
KEMSA Educators Society Strategic Planning Minutes 
5.1.15 

 
Participants present:  Bill Auchterlonie, David Adams, Chrissy Bartel, Zach Bieghler, Robert Graves, Chris 
Harris, Kristena Jackson, Kent Sallee and Alex Protzman 
 
Facilitator: Peggy Nikkel 
Minutes: Tina Peevyhouse 
 
10:04  Welcome & Ice breaker 

Kent Sallee opened for group discussion 
‘Where we’ve been” 

Organization has interest – 80 people signed up as interested in the society at KEMSA conference -  
only 8 showed up for meeting 

 Only one annual meeting after KEMSA conference for 30 minutes, not enough 
 Has no activity outside KEMSA conference 
 Society has interest but lacks the “how to” 
 KEMSA board is eager to help 
 
 10:30 Meeting handed off to Peggy Nikkel to facilitate: 
 
 Where do you want to be in 1 year, 3 years & 5 years?  Break out into 2 groups and report back 
 
11:30  Collective reports: 

1 year: 
 Structured with more meetings to set the tone 

Greater Web site presence to include discussion board with documents (on-line resources) Kansas 
Board of EMS updates 

 East and West educator Workshops 
Become tech savvy (ie. be able to attend meetings with face time/zoom meetings) to create greater 
attendance/participation with less expense and time 
Regional representatives – purpose to assist in handling local items such as meeting rooms, 
equipment, food, lodging etc 
Gain a Program Provider # (6 year volunteer) 
 
3 year: 
Develop list of people with speaking topics (Speakers Bureau) 
Develop resources for educators 
Provide national provider courses (PHTLS, AMLS, card courses, etc.) 
Focus on national instructor courses of card courses 
Establish regular dates for training.  Same time/day each year.  To build reputation and dependability 
of courses being offered.  
 
5 year: 
Continue to provide card courses 
Provide NREMT Refresher courses 
Train the trainer courses 
Endorse and credential trainers in speaker’s bureau 
Uniform for instructors (branding) 
 
Lunch 



 
1:00 Prioritized lists together for discussion: 

  
1 year  
#1) Structured with more meetings to set the tone 
#2) Greater web site presence to include discussion board with documents (on-line resources) Kansas 
 Board of EMS updates 
 
3 year 
#1) Develop list of people with speaking topics –Bureau & pursue society credentialing 
#2) Develop resources for educators 
#3) Provide national provider courses and focus on national instructor courses (PHTLS, AMLS, card 
courses etc.) 
 
5 year 
#1) Endorse trainers in speakers bureau 
#2) Uniform for instructors 
#3) Continue to provide card courses, provide NREMT Refresher courses. Train the trainer courses 
 
1 year action items: 
 
Kent & Robert: 1) Email those interested in participating with KEMSA Educators Society to be 

involved 
2) Request nominations for Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary/Treasurer and one at 
large member and come up with slate of candidates. 

 
Chris & Zach  1) Update bylaws to include new position, annual meetings etc. 
 
David & Alex 1) Develop website/page for society with processes for who and how to post on 

website.  Ask Mary Napier to help or give guidance.  Content discussion 
board, training topics “how to”, need moderator, Mary to push out new posts? 

  
Chrissy, Kent & David  

1) Funding.  Approach board for lump sum start up to establish courses.  Noted 
that society must have value to have a fee associated with it.  Define the value.  
Seek help from regions to fund. 

  
(Delayed) Use KEMSA Program Provider number until executive board established.   

Robert will do this when the time comes. 
 
Justin, Kristen & Bill 1) Multiple workshops for IC and TO’s in East and West regions.  Organize 

workshop in western Kansas (Oakley/Hayes area) in Oct/Nov.   
  
Kent will set up teleconference for July meeting.  Date and time to be determined. 


